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To Cover 

• 3 Projects, 5 Students 
• Project 1: Pre-Arrival (with SL, MB) 
• Project 2: Screen Experiments (with SR, MJ (Physics)) 
• Project 3: Research Led Teaching (with PMC (Physics)) 
• Challenges & Opportunities 
• This Summer ? 



Foundation Centre: Pre-Arrival 
Enhancing Student Learning from Day One 

Plate 1 



The Idea 

“At the heart of successful retention and success is a 
strong sense of belonging in HE for all students. This is 
most effectively nurtured through mainstream activities 
that all students participate in.” 
 
Student belonging is achieved through: 

• Supportive peer relations 
• Meaningful interaction between staff and students 
• Developing knowledge, confidence and identity as successful 

HE learners 
• An HE experience relevant to students’ interests and future 

goals 
 

Findings of 2012 HEA Study into Student Retention 



Focus Group With New Students 

• Every student (local and international) wanted more 
contact pre-arrival 

• They wanted: 
• More information about their classes 
• Reading materials 
• Logistical information about Durham 

• Looked at good practice elsewhere, e.g. earlier DUBBU 
meetings: 

• “Opening Doors Early to Academic Integrity – aiding the transition 
to and managing expectations of academic practice at University”, 
J Thompson (Geography) & J Jurowska (LTT),  Durham, 2012 

• “Delivering Transition Support Through the VLE”, S Davis (LTT), 
York, 2011 



Student Employees 

• 2012 Stephen Brayson* 
• 2013 Fran Weetman, Jason Hutsby* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5Bih0WraUY


What do Students Get 

• All Students: 
• Website http://www.dur.ac.uk/foundation.welcome 
• Discussion Board 
• Access to Video Interviews with Former Students 
• Access to Live & Recorded Webchats 
• Information on Induction and TB1 Timetables 
• Introductory Videos from all their TB1 Modules 
• Short Video & Audio Preparatory Lectures 
• Quizzes 
• Access to other learning tools (e.g. Virtual Experiments) 

 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/foundation.welcome
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Comparison Year 1 and Year 2 

2012 

2013 



Student Thoughts 

• “Can't wait to get started - but a bit nervous. I'm also a 
mature student (30 next years). I have three young 
children. The website is great too. I've been having a 
look at the activities and mini lectures - very helpful” 
 

• “You’ve accepted an offer, but then it all goes quiet. 
You just want to get started, but you hear nothing and 
all the time you’re worried about whether you’ve made 
the right choice. This website was a godsend, it let you 
see your tutors, let you talk to your fellow students 
and with the weekly webchats, made you feel part of 
something.” 
 



Foundation Centre & Physics:  
Interactive Screen Experiments 

Taking the fear out of laboratory learning 

Plate 2: Screen Experiments 



Case Studies 

Department Year Created Issue 
Physics 1 2007-2010 Disparity of practical physics experience at 

school (shared via HE STEM with other UK 
HEIs) 
 

Physics 3 2013-2014 Allow teaching of key theoretical Quantum 
Physics in an experimental fashion 

Chemistry 3 2012-2014 Augmented Reality to allow greater student 
visualization of molecular interactions in a 
reaction 

Foundation 2011-2014 Overcoming anxieties of laboratory 
learning 
Increasing visualization skills 



ISEs for A-Level Physics 

Developed for article with Physics Education 
http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/FullVersionA1.swf  
Andres Del Castillo Dubuc*, Summer 2010 

http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/FullVersionA1.swf
http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/FullVersionA1.swf


ISEs for A-Level Chemistry 

http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/Main_Content_Aspirin_MAC_A3.swf 
Andres Del Castillo Dubuc*, Summer 2010 

 

http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/Main_Content_Aspirin_MAC_A3.swf


ISEs (with Augmented Reality) for Chemistry 

http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/Aspirin3.swf 

http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/Aspirin3.swf
http://obspc23.phyast.dur.ac.uk/Aspirin3.swf


ISEs (with Augmented Reality) for 
Chemistry 



Student Thoughts 
End of module questionnaires (Level 1) 
• ‘The interactive screen experiments (ISEs) provided as 

preparatory tasks for some of the Full Experiments 
helped my understanding of the experiment.’ 

• Of the 191 responses 131 students agreed or strongly 
agreed. 
 

Focus groups (Foundation) 
• 'I used the experiment as soon as you sent it out, 

before the class, after the class and when I was writing 
the report. I haven’t done practicals in Brazil and really 
appreciated this.’ 

• 'I wish we could have had more of these sent out 
earlier to give us something to do over the summer.' 
 



Research Led Teaching 

Working with FC Students at the Cutting Edge of Research 

Plate 3: Screen Experiments 



• Student A, Physics Foundation Student, 2012-2013 
• Did a 2 week industrial placement organized by FC 
• He prepared his own funding application to Collingwood 

College for a Research Bursary for Summer 2013 to work 
with me on Astrophysics Research in Physics 

• Was funded for 8 weeks – First Summer Physics 
Foundation Student 

• Originally gave him some satellite data to analyze from a 
supernova – Done in 1 Week – Level 3rd Year Physicist 

• Finally settled on “Using Artifical Intelligence in the Form 
of a Multi-Layer Perceptron Neural Net to Isolate Gamma-
Ray Signatures in the Fermi Skymap and CTA Simulated 
Galactic Field” – Basically a 1st Year Ph.D. Assignment 



Simulation Work  



• He wrote an Independent Research Report which he is 
working up into a journal paper 

• He gave talks at: 
• Durham International Research Colloquium and 
• Meeting of all UK Ph.D. students in Astroparticle Physics 

• He presented on his own a poster at: 
• The National UK Particle Physics meeting (200+ Scientists) 

• One international colleague commented: 
• “I was amazed when you told me he hasn’t done the first 

year yet, this is remarkable. This is first year Ph.D. level. Let 
me know when he is going to finish ….” 

• A physics colleague said 
• “He is just, plain and simple a natural physicist, and to think 

we wouldn’t have let him through the door …..” 
 



• He is the first 1st year student to be offered a paid 
summer place (normally reserved for years 2-3) 

• He has said 
• “ 

 
 



Challenges & Opportunities 



Challenges 

• Time and Location 
• Finding the Right Student 

• Need not be the most able, sometimes it’s the one who you 
think will gain the most from the experience. 

• Giving Opportunities and Working as Partners 
• Setting goals and timescales 



Opportunities 

• For the Student: 
• Chance to develop employable skills 
• Chance to work on materials which will benefit future 

students 
• Chance to work on the latest research 

• For me: 
• Chance to offer guidance and support 
• Chance to create innovative stuff  
• Chance to reflect on and improve the student experience in 

my  classroom 
• For Both of Us 

• Chance to present papers and talks 



This Summer 

• More Screen Experiments 
• More Augmented Reality 
• More Pre-Arrival Development FC 
• More Physics Research 
• Transitions into HE 

 
• Many similar projects across the FC 



Conclusion 

• Summer projects are: 
• Great for enhancing student skill set 
• Great for producing learning resources 
• Great because the best way to improve your classes is for 

you and the people who’ve just been through it to innovate a 
new approach together.  

• Fun ! 
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